2/8/18 Meeting Objective:
- To identify 3-5 “SMART” goals within “Healthier communities”, “Improved environment” and “Innovative and thriving economy”
- To identify the specific key performance indicators (KPI’s) associated with each SMART goal- (i.e. how will we know if we’re making progress?)
- To realign committee structure mirroring “Healthier communities”, “Improved environment” and “Innovative and thriving economy”
- To define future meeting structure and facilitation of SSA meetings

Group break-out session:

Healthier Communities

- “A buzz”; “energy” (Physically active & connected)
- Clean water & air
- Social & economic health
  - (diversity((age, race, ethnicity) of income, etc..)
- Civic health with assets & services
- Connection between people, neighborhoods & communities (relationships, sense of belonging)
  - How do we connect? What will it take?
- Safety of community
- Capital – social – economic – cultural – physical
- Transportation – transit – roads – walkable
- Safety net – basic needs met, certainty
  - job security
  - social network

**Improved Environment**

- **Air quality** – Carbon, alternative fuel vehicles
- **Water Quality**
- Canopy Cover
- Access to outdoor recreation – variety/diversity of recreation
- **Live where you work** – direct growth urban areas
  - urban – rural balance
- Farmland / O.S. Preservation
- Nature nearby & urban wildlife
- Wildlife habitat preservation
  - species survival
- Multi-modal options
- **Resiliency/adaptability**
  - environmental
  - political
  - social
- **Global Implications**
  - imports / exports
  - immigration
  - policy
- **Built Environment**
  - sustainable design
  - Utilitarian
  - safety
  - connections with people
  - walkability
- **Solid Waste**
  - waste stream
  - recycling
SMART GOAL:
By 2025, South Sound Alliance will work cooperatively to achieve a lower parts per million (lower than 22ppm) for air quality.

By 2015, South Sound Alliance will double the number of people who live & work in the same/nearby jurisdiction (workforce).

Innovative & Thriving Economy
- Within two years develop a tool – database/inventory of planned areas for business development including assets, strengths/weaknesses, and make took easily accessible to those working with business prospects.
  - 25% reduction in people leaving the South Sound to work within five years.
    - Use data to collaborate between jurisdictions to develop infrastructure to support objectives.